
Thank you for helping us spread the word and facilitate the
conversation...we broke our monthly record (from last month)!
Posted by Prof. Goose on June 30, 2008 - 7:30pm
Topic: Site news

TOD:Europe also broke its monthly record--over 150k visits in the month! Talk about a "wow."
Congrats guys, well done.

TOD averaged ~28k unique visits a day and ~61k views a day. Google analytics estimates that
around 336,000 different visitors (by IP) came through here in the month of June. Wow...

The whole TOD enterprise doesn't happen without all of you coming here and taking part. We
thank you for your patronage, your helping spread what happens here around the web, your
civilly intelligent participation, and your enforcement of the norms we have created here. People
can inform and learn from each other, and we thank you for making it happen.

More site stats under the fold, including our top referrers, which are sites you should patronize at
every opportunity.

My colleagues here are pretty amazing people, aren't they? They work their rears off. : ) Thank
them the next time you get a chance--they deserve it, at least in my humble opinion!

You all are one hell of a community.

Please patronize our top referring sites (in order of number of referrals over the last three
months):
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http://energybulletin.net
(And if you haven't been back yet, make sure to go check out Energy Bulletin now that they are
back online after their server upgrade. We feel your pain, EB. Welcome back.)
http://peakoil.com
http://lifeaftertheoilcrash.net
http://jameshowardkunstler.typepad.com
http://en.wikipedia.org
http://globaleconomicanalysis.blogspot.com
http://krugman.blogs.nytimes.com
http://leasticoulddo.com
http://andrewsullivan.theatlantic.com
http://powerswitch.org.uk
http://econbrowser.com
http://radiohead.com

Site stats:

VISITS
Total 12,053,046
Average Per Day 27,901
Average Visit Length 5:30

This month's visits: ~820k in 30 days.

NB: 28k visits a day is pretty amazing...and humbling.

PAGE VIEWS
Total 28,998,438
Average Per Day 60,143

This month's page views: ~1.8M in 30 days
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